
The Oxford War Memorial: 
Thomas Rayson and the Chester Connection 

By AI.EX BRUCE 

SL~IMARY 

A rteenl wriler on u'ar mtmonals slalu IhaIIE. Thorpe duigned Oxford Ciry war memorial (unutlled 
1921), Infacllhm Oxford archilecls (Thorpe. GilbtTl Gardner and Thomas Rayson) wm aJJocialed 
with tht projul, and Ihl lllidtnu strongly suggests thai Ihl dlsl):n U'aJ by Raysoll, u'/zo SltmJ to hau 
rtgarded Oxford and Chtsler as his two major u'or-memoriaiu'orJa. CLaims Owl the d{(oratil:t con'mg 
on Iht ptdtSlal was by AI" .\filler of Chipping Campdtl/, u'ho worked u'ilh Rayson elstu'hm, art 01,0 
consldmd, bul il is suggultd Ihal Ihe sculplor was probably ErnuL Fitld of Oxford, and Ihallhtrt may 
be another war mtmorial in OxfordfoT which All( .tfilLtr U'QJ rtJponsiblt. RO)'Jon also, In col/abo ration 
with F.H. CroJslty ojChtJltr, won flu competition/or a d{signfor Chesler war mnnorial, jlaltd to be 
based on Ihe Hereford While Cross. Similariliu, howevtT, 10 Ihr Oxford duign (complrlrd bifOrt ChultT 
advtTlistd lis comprlilion) suggul Ihal il had a slrong injlutl/ct on Ihal for ChtsltT, and Ihal Ihr Whllt 
Cross may havr bun Iht ullimale prolorypr for Oxford, 

Derek Boorman , in a recently published aCCount of war memorials lO lhe dead of Lhe 
First World War,1 namesJ.E. Thorpe as the designer of the Oxford City war memorial. 
This statement requires important modification. 

John Egerton Thorpe (b, 1874), partner in the firm of Mills, Thorpe, and Openshaw, 
of 18 George treet, Oxford, was elected Licentiate of R,I.B.A, in 1912, and last 
appeared III its official Kalrodar, still as Licentiate, in I 95!H;, ' He had presumabh died 
before the next issue appeared. After the armistice of 1918, he was a member of a panel 
of Oxford architects, engaged on a municipal housing scheme, who became involved 
with the war memorial project at the request of the Oxford "Var Memorial Committee 
(constituted 28 May 1919). 

The Committcc, set up by the City Council and originally styled the War ~luseum 
Committee, initially proposed that the City's war memorial should be a hall , to house a 
museum containing memorabilia of the war. At the committee's request H.T . Hare, thr 
architect of Oxford's civic buildings, produced a design for a classical-style structure 
surmounted by a dome, supporting a figure of Victory, to go on the piece of land 
belonging to t. John's College at the junction of Woodstock and Banbury roads, Such a 

I O. Boorman, At tlt~ GOI", DOlL'fI of tJu SUit (1988), 144-5. 
2Bnt. Archil. Libr. (BAL in subsequent notes). '\ommation pafX'r5 (Lic"C'ntiatC"):JE. Thorpc-. -1 Ausr; 1911; 

R.I.B.A, K./nuJ., 119;~) 
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Filit· I. I)rllpost'd memorial buildine:, to be trturo in rrollt OrSI. Gilt'S' church :Blliltitr. 6Jullt 1919). 

buildinl( would have sal ill in Ihis part "fOxford . .-\ skNeh (Fig. I ) was published in Ihe 
Builder of 6 June 1919 bUI, by Ihe lime Ihis appeared, SI. John's College had already 
li.lctfully indicatcd that it would not approvc the erection or a buildin~ which would 
block the \'jew of St. Giles' Church. The college favoured the Committee's allt'rnalin' 
suggestion, 'a large granite cross', and \\ould 'gladl) place tht' ground on the south side 
of the church at the disposal of the Cit~ for Ih(' erection of such a memorial, as a fr(,(, 
gifl' 3 

Thereafter the direction of the war memorial proj<'ct passed to a successor Clllnmiuct:. 
tht' \\'ar ~I('monal Committee, which at public mCClings callcd by the mayor In ~L.l\ 
1919. and \'ia kucrs in the press, recein'd a range or su~~estions rrom m{'mben~ of til{' 
public and local pressure groups ror \'arious types of memorial, indudilW; 110n
mOllul11('ntai 'socia l' projects, and the return or the Carlax Conduit rrom .:"Junl'llilm Pal k 
to the City to become the war memorial. The Commitu'r drcided on a monument, and 
opted by a large majority ror a cros~. despite the adH)Caq or a minority who la\'ollred a 
non-sectarian cenotaph .. \ny surplus, uncr i.l public appeal, was lO ~o to th(' Radclinc 
I nfirmar}. rhcrc was no surplus. I 

Harc continued as proressional advisor and assessor to the Committce, proposinli{ an 
open comprlilion, with the usual cash prizes, rc)r a desie;n. Later. on 10 April 1920, ag-ain 

1 )'Iinut('s or \\M .\tus('um Cornmitt('(" (hi, Cit} Cuuncil .\ISS., Chief Exccutin"s 001(,(,), '1 ~I.I.) 1C119 
For HoU(,: RI B .. \,jnl. ~xviii (19211. 173-b; II'ho Haj W/ro. 1916-28, Ibl: designed Oxford Town lIall. Itl9:l 7 

lOt! Tim" '1. 10. 17.21 \Iav 1919: '\ Imult" up til nOI('" .t II S('PI, 1!lIQ, f) 0('1, 1919 
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Fi~.:l 14t: O"rord war memorial as t'x('cuttd. Ri~1tt tht ona~onal pC'd~t .. l. with dedication, Aank«l b) the' 
City's and the' l:niHTSit"'s nrnn. ( Ph. JA BrucC'). 

on Il an"s advice, this decision was rescinded. and the members of the City's panel of 
architccts (including Thorpe) were asked to produce d{'si~ns. for consideration by the 
commillcc.5 :\inr designs wefC offered, by five architects; from th se the Committee 
accrplcd Thorpc's, but for some unstated frason asked twO other members of the pam·l. 
G.T. Gardner and Thomas Rayson. to collaboratc with Thorpe in 'working out' the 
dcsi~n and carrying out the work.1i 

A dra"ing of the intended Oxford memorial cross, as finall) approved b) Ihe 
Commlttcc (and ultimately erected on the land offered by '1. John's), was published in 
two local newspapers: OxfordJollrnalllluslratrd, on 20 October 1920, and Oxford Tim", on 
29 October 1920 .. \ more satisfactory copy of this drawing appeared in Th, Build" of 14 
January 1921. Three names, JE. Thorpe, C.T. Cardner and Thomas Rayson, in thaI 
ordC'r, appear benralh it as the 'Associated Architects' , The Commiucc's 0\\11 report 
fcfcf\ to 'the three architects who arc jointly responsible for the memoriaL8 

Gilbert Thomas Francis Gardner (1880-1955), of 152 Divinity Road, was a former 
articled pupil of H.J Tollin, and student at the City Technical and Art School. By 1920 
he had already designed buildings: in Oxford, the Morris Garage in Longwall Street, 

' ~linUII:1 ' op. rit nOIt' 3, II Sept. 1919; Off ,/imtJ, 16 Apr, 1920 
b Rrpo" of lltt War\lrmorial Commitlu 14 hI prtftnttd to IN COllncilon Wrd 3 ,1I'-fW"t 1921 (Cit)" Council. Chid 

Ext'cuti,,'("s Officr) .. \('cording to tht' S('cTt'tar) onl} four archllt'ct!l orrerrci deSigns, '" W Harri'Jon 
(F RJ B.A .• 1907) hcjn~ the founh: Oif. T,ml$. 8 Oft. 19'10. rhe firth dt")i~n may hav(' Ixcn lalt:", or rna\' haw' 
been thai dra ..... n al th(' Commitl('('" n:qut'sl, by an unnamrd anise, to It'SI opinion: Ox! TImtl, 10 ~lay 19111, 

RIIIM". 14 JAn- 1921 
• Rlporl. op. cit. nme 6. 
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and a furniture \\iorkshop for Archers; in Reading, the Central Picture Playhouse.9 Later 
e1ccted chairman of the Oxfordshire Society of Architects, Gardner obviously became of 
some imporlance in the architectural community, but I have found no evidence that 
either he or 'Thorpe designed, or collaborated with anyone else in designing war 
memorials elsewhere. The case of Rayson) however, is different. 

Thomas Rayson ( 1888-1976) was, by 1920, in practice at 15 Broad Slreet.'o Born in 
Madras, the son of \\,illiam J. Rayson, a railway engineer who retired to England in 
1890, Rayson served articles with Robert Cun .... cn in London, and studied architecture 
under Professor Beresford Pile at the Brixton School of Building. He came to Oxford in 
1910 as assistant LO N.W. and C.E.A. Harrison, and during the war had served as 
resident engineer at \ 'Vitney Aerodrome. 1 n 1919 he attracted public nOlice by winning a 
competition with his design for the Witney Urban Housing Scheme, and thereafter set 
up in practice on his own accounl. Subsequently he was to build extensively in 
Oxfordshire, and his many commissions extended to London, the Home Counties, 
Norfolk, and lhe south-west. Rayson was r1ected F.R.I.B.A. in 1927, and later F.S.A. In 
addition to being a highly successful architect, he was an excellent amateur musician, a 
skilled anist in water colour, and a dextrous pen and ink draughtsman. 11 

Rayson had already completed an important war memorial at Witney (dedicated 12 
September 1920),12 'the first in my experience', he claimed in 1947, ' to be erected after 
the 1914--1918 war'." Like all his other memorials which r have identified (including 
Oxford's), it consists of a shaft with a decorative cross at the head, springing from a 
multi-sided pedestal set on a stepped base. At Witney, the head of the cross is very 
elaborate, and the sides of the octagonal pedestal are carved. The base is square. 

The Woodstock memorial, another of Rayson 's works, was designed with a rectangu
lar pedestal, carved only with the dates '1914-1918', a cross, and names of the dead. 
After the Second ' '''orld ""ar, Rayson's original pedestal was replaced by an octagonal 
version, to match the base. The shaft is similar to that at Witney but the cross itself less 
elaborate. Stanton St. John's (dedicaled 27 March 1921) is a simpler version: octagonal 
base with inscriptions, a similar shaft, and a decorative cross. Cogges memorial consists 
of an octagonal pedestal from which springs a shaft, carrying a decorated, rectangular
sectioned head, with a niche, in which is placed a plain cross. The head is surmounted 
by a decorated pinnacle, culminating in a small cross. 

Rayson almost certainly designcd other, unrecorded memorials, because in his entry 
in the 1926 edition of ~Vho's H'ho in Archiltcturt he men lions 'others' in addition to Oxford , 
Chester, and those referred lo above. However, he seems to have regarded Oxford and 
Chester as his two major war-memorial works, because in his R.LE.A. Fellowship 
application, submitted in 1927,14 he mentions only 'Oxford and Chestcr ... " 
subsuming all the others under '&c.'. Of course, to a busy professional architect with a 

'I R.IB.A., Who's Who in Archilulure (1926) [Ihc last published]; BAL, :'\ominalion paptrs (Licentiatc). G.I 
Gardner, 9 ~Iar. 1911. 

III R.T B.A. , Kolendar (192Q-2 T). 
II J . Leathart, 'Thomas Rayson ', Building (April 1946), 10.s-1O. 
12 Ox/Journal, 15 Sept. 1920, p. 4. 
1$ Rayson to Welch , 27 Oct. 1947 (Witney, Town Clerk's Dept ). In fact his Woodstock memorial was 

unveiled earlier, on 23 May 1920 (Ox! Timts, 28 ~Iay 1920). Aner 27 years, his recollection may have been 
faulty, or he may have actually designed Witney first For Rayson 's proposals and designs for post 1939-45 war 
memorial: Town Clerk's Dept. , minutes and corresp. 1947-50, and Rayson 's drawing dated 6 ~1arch 1949 of 
proposed addilion (unexecu ted ) to 1920 memorial. 

14 BAL, Fellowship nomination pa~rs: 'Candidate's ~eparale stalement', signed 'Thos. Rayson , 2 June 
1927' 
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growing practice, lesser war memorials, especially in the 'war-memorial era' of the 
19205, would be the small change, so to speak, of his work, but the fact that he won twO 

competitions for war memorial design - Chesler, and the Civic Arts A sociation l5 
- is 

signific3m. Neither Gardner nor Thorpe seems to have won similar prizes. 
Rayson, the youngest member of the trio, but the only one who, when the memorial 

was designed, was an Associale of the R.l.B.A. (elecled 1918), mighl be assumed lO be 
the 'senior' member of the team; the other twO were Licentiates. Furthermore, the fact 
thal the firsl published drawing of the proposed memorial was drawn by his fellow 
student and long-standing friend, J .R. Lcathan,16 suggesLS that Rayson commissioned 
this drawing, and probably played a major part in the enterprise. Leathart himself, who 
proposed Rayson for the R.l.B.A. Fellowship in 1927, certainly regarded Rayson as the 
architect of the Oxford memorial,17 and Rayson himself, recalling in 1968 the designing 
of the Oxford memorial, asserted quiLe uncompromisingly his own leading role: 'There 
were two other architects, but their pencils didn't tOuch it'.IS 

I have found no record of any challenge LO this assertion, made at a luncheon given by 
fellow architects to celebrate his half century in professional practice, and reported 
prominently in the Oxford local press. Gardner and Thorpe were dead, but had lhey 
played any significant part we might have expected someone to draw attention to it. his 
perhaps significant that in the 1926 edition of ~Vho's Who in Architecture, neither Thorpe 
nor Gardner mentions Oxford war memorial, whereas Rayson, by all accounts a modest 
and generous man, specifically lists it as his. He would hardly have made such a claim if 
Olher practising members of R.l.B.A. had played a major parl. Reginald Cave, former 
Head of the School of Archi,ec,ure al Oxford, wId me thal 'local opinion [amongst 
Oxford architects] does not support the notion of Gilbert Gardner as a designer of war 
memorials',19 and in the opinion of Wilfred Foreman, an architectural assistant in the 
office of Mills, Thorpe and Openshaw during the 1920s, if Thorpe had designed lhe 
memorial it was probably 'a sketch on the back of an envelopc,.20 

This cou ld be less lhan just to Thorpe. On 8 OClober 1920 Major J.M . Eldridge, 
secretary of the Committec, an nounced that Thorpe's design 'was selected', that 'in 
conjunction with Messrs Rayson and Gardner' Thorpe had 'now prepared a final 
drawing', and that a 'perspective drawing [was] in course of preparation' and would 
'shortly be ready for publication' - a reference, probably, to Leathart's sketch. H owever, 
as one purpose of Eldridge'S letter was to correct an earlier report, allegedly emanating 
from the mayor, as chairman, that the 'design has been completed and is in the hands of 
Mr G.T. Gardner',21 we may wonder how faithfully the facts and decisions were 
recorded and reported; or, indeed, whether chairman and secretary were privy to all that 
had transpired between the three architects. 

Whatever it was that Thorpe produced, his proposal seems to have been deemed to 

IS Whb's Whb in .4rclliucturt (1926), 242, incorrectly gives 'Civic Am Society' for 'Civic Arts Association'. 
16 BuildtT, 14 Jan. 1921. 
17 BuiLding (Apr. 1946), p. 106. I' Ox! Timu, 26July 1968, p. 18 (Mr. Peter Ho .... ell of Oxford drew my attention to this). Asked which of his 

many projects he was proudest of doing, Rayson mentioned eight, and specifically named Oxford war 
memorial as one of these. 

19 Inf from Prof. Reginald Cave, of Oxford. Rayson himsc:lf had little regard for Gardner as an architect, but 
much for him as businessman. They collaborated on Headington Girls' School. Rayson used to say that 
Gardner's only actual designing was to insist on vases on the: roof! (Inf from Christopher Rayson, Thomas 
Rayson Partnership). 

10 Inr. from Kenneth A. Slevens, of Abingdon 
21 Ox! Times, I and 8 Oct. 1920. 
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require further professional altcmion by others, and it is unlikely that his ori~inal draft 
will turn lip nO\\. He v.;as a bachelor, and no near relatives survive. Plans and papers 
were, accordin~ to the daughtcr of his partner Openshaw. probably de~troyed whrll the 
offic(' was \-acatcd,22 and nOthing serms lO have found its way into the Oxford Cit) 
ilrclll\,cs. I'he r('mnanlS of the Rayson papers. how(,ver, rescued from a rubbish 
rollt'Clion and now in Oxford Library, do include two relevant site plans datcd June 
1920. 

II 

The idclllily of the stone carver who executed the decorative carving on the faces of the 
oCla~onal pedestal (Fig. 2) is nOl re\·ea lcd in Ihe published report or Ihe War ~.!t'morial 
Cornmittcc,:l3 or in the incomplete set of extant minutes ,1-' but he is named in tht, O't(jord 
TimtJ report of the unveiling as '~fr Ernest Field, of Stockman' Strcet ',H The claim, 
however, or Jane Wilgress'· Ihal il was her ralher, Alec ~Iiller ( 1879-1962) or Chippin~ 
Campdell. who executed th(' can'ing, deserves careful considcraLion. He carried out 
other work for Rayson , and was certainly responsiblc for caf"\'in~ the figures on C)l{'~t('('s 
"It.'morial. 27 

.\Iec Miller had been a member or C.R. Ashbel"s Guild or Handicrarl ,:III and had an 
established reputation as a wood- and sLOne-carver.~ In the 'war-memorial era' he was 
much in demand for war-memorial work, and although his studio was in Chipping 
Campden, he frequently executed his carving work in Axtell's yard in Oxford,3{1 .wd was 
wdl known to architects and designers there. His daughter, on the basis of an entl) in 
her falher's record book, ascribes 'Oxford' to him. 31 The actual record book, which she 
remembers, has 110l survived, but I have a photocopy of the typed transcript made b) her 
hrother Alastair (now deceased). The other Oxfordshirr and CIOuceslershire C'ntries 
which r havt' checked seem correct. I t would be straining credulity LO postulatc that 
~Iiller's son invented so specific an entry as 'Oxford - \Var memorial Cross' . Further
more, Miller's handwriting, in lellers I have seen, tl i~ complete!) legible, and dn ('[ror 
m ... ·ing LO a misreading can a1mosl c('rtaml) be discounted, 

Interesting comment comes rrom a retired Oxford architect , Kenneth A. St<'\'(' ns, who 
entered an Oxford office as a student in ) 927. six years after the memorial was ul1\'(.'iled, 
but who knew the Oxford architectural community wdl. In response to my enquiries h(' 
\\ rotf to me; 'to my knowled~e the detail [on the memorial] was can'ed by John Bf(x)ks 

2'2 Inr rTOIll )'irs . )'I.R. 8ainhrid/(C' Inr(" Optll .. ha ..... j. Oxford 
11 Rrport. up. "it note 6. 

I \linule:>·. lip. cit. nOli." 3. 
Ox! Tim'J. ISJoh' 1921. p. 12 

' Inf rTOm .I.we Wil~ress (nct "Iillt-rl , Callr L ~ .. \, Feb. 1988;.J '\'il~re<;\, -tlu .\f,l/,r: (,Ulldlman and 
Srulptor tn CJzippm.( Campdrn ,Campden and Disl. Hi st. .tnd Arch. ~O(", 1987). 15. 

}7 ChUlrr CJzmn. '1.7 ),tay 1922; Crosslty papt'r~ (hC'ld 1)\ Cro'illlC'\"ll lilcrary txe,·ulor and friend . CilIUm ),1 
Ridgway, )'1ilkwooo COllage, Rhydycr()('sa u, nr. Ollweslry ). Ieller, \Iiller 10 Cr().'jslry, liOn. ( I~H91 ; elltry in 
r~ wpy of ~Iillfr's nOlebook. held by Jane Wilgrrs.') 

ttl F ),1.KC,lrlh), TIt, S,mplt Lt}i: CR AJllbu In I", Colru'Old:. 1981/. q II: Wilgrf'l>, .11(( ,\lIJI", Il- 18; \Iet 
\tilln ·C. R\shl)('f .tnd Iht" Guild uj Handicrafl' {r 191:1; T~ In \" .!.nd:\ )'Iust"um, London!. 

~ Wilgrr- s, tltt .\1,11". 4>--61; 'Exhibi lions of lh(' \\'('('1; ' }Julld". '}O \pr 1920. 
\ Inf rrum .Ian(' \\"il~Tess; dcda'.!.tion of ),.1i1kr. \t/JIlt' and .\larblt (an fn.( (1948), lO\xldl's for(·m.an 

\I ),tiller . TS nOl("bk cited in n. 27 
Il Crossin p.lpC"r'I /S("f n. '1.7). fHllllm 
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andlor Alec Miller. .'. John Brookes [sic] was, in fact, one of two assistants \\ho worked 
for Alec Miller in the 1920s.33 

:"cvcnhelcss
1 

the absence of any subsequent challenge to the naming of Field as the 
carver may presumably be taken as indication that Alec ~Iiller was not really involved -
unless he produced designs, or did part of the work - and the likeliest explanation is that 
he executed the carving on another Oxford monument. There is a memorial cross in the 
Oxford municipal cemetery. at Botley, where those who died in the military hospital in 
Oxford are buricd, but this was designed in the City Engineer's office, and there is no 
decorative carving on i1.3-I The 'Oxford' of the ~Iiller transcript remains a puzzle. 

III 

The Oxford memorial deserves closer examination, because it has interesting similan
tics to that of Chester (Fig. 3). Oxford's pedestal is octagonal and Chester's hexa:l\,0nal, 
but the original design, as submitted for the Chester competition, was octagonal, and 
in this form it must ha\'e had an even closer resemblance to the Oxford memorial. The 
modification was made after Chester cathedral's own architect asked for a reduction in 
height of the cross,Jb and was probably effected to preserve overall balance. Like the 
Oxford memorial, Chester's has decorations on the pedestal, but at Chester these are 
figures of saints,37 set in niches, whose design echoes that of the niches on the wall of the 
nave', against which the cross is set. At Oxford, the edges of the pedestal are cur\'ed. 

The Cheslcr cross, however, was not solely Rayson's work. The competition entry was 
in the joint names of Thomas Rayson and F.H. Crossley, and The Builder of 21 January 
1921 announced the winners as ' ~[essrs Rayson and Crossley, 15 Broad trect, Oxford'. 
Who was Crossley, why did they collabora1{\ and what was the nature of Rayson's 
collaboration with him? 

The office at 15 Broad Street, from which the entry emanated, was Rayson's own, but 
Crossley was not a professional architectural colleague working there. The abscnce of 
any mention of Crossley in Rayson's entry in the 1926 Irho's Irho in Archileclure, published 
by R.I.B .A., may be taken to underline this. Frederick Herbert Crossley (1868-1955), 
Yorkshire by origin, Cheshire by adoption, lived in Hoole, a suburb adjoining Chester, 
and was, by 1920, very well known in the City. He was nol an architect, but a gifted wood 
carver, engaged in designing and restorin~ wood screens, and In studying, lecturing. and 
wriling on church woodwork and architecture.13 

Rayson and Crossle) became acquainted probably by 1913, when Crossley was 
working on a church screen at Liulcmorc, and certainly by 1917, when Rayson 
collaborated over drawings for a book on church woodwork which Crossley was 

1 Wilgress. Alu .\ldler. 50; Brookes lx:cam~ Principal of Oxford School of Art lIdt~r the Collr-ge of 
Technology). and subsequent I) first Head of Oxford Pol)lt"chnic ( \\,i1gr~ss , loc. cit., and inf. from Christopher 

Rayson ). 
)4 Oif. Chron.:3 cpt 1910. p. 20. 
) Chester Cil)' RO" ccr 42, ·~linutes·. I Apr. 1921 

v. Ibid 
, Werburgh. rt'presenling the Cit)'. right. ~Iaurice . for the infantry; left. George. for the cavall)' (and 

England ); Alban (proto-mart)r of Britain); ~lich3c1 (Irader of the he3\t'nl) hosl ); David. ror neighbourin~ 
Walt's. The iconography or Christian martyrdom is explicit. 

Obit in Jnl. 5«. Alftlq xxX\" (1955), 283-·1;Jnl. of Chllttr ond.v. It'QltJ ArChil., Arc/totot. and Hut. Soc. (19.)6), 
50-1, rmw, 28J.n 1955, p. 10; Chn," Ch" •. 8Jan 1955, p. 18; 15Jan 1955, p. 20; Ch"," Ob" ..... , 8J.n. 1955, 
p. 12; 15 Jan. 1955, p. II 
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Fi~ 3. Top: ChI:' tC'r wilr m(moria!. rrum IhC' E. Idt, ,lIld the' pror'>ta! from the' \\ . 'rit;tht) ,hm\in'{ S~. 
\\'rrhurgh and (jeorg<', Bottom: Hereford WhilC' Cr(J~S lid! ; \\"nr("C''>lrr \\.1f mrmorial rit!;hll IPh. J .\ Rruu· ). 
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producing Jointly \\ ith F. E. Howard. an Oxford d('si~nrr 3" Both Crossin" and Rav. on 
kn('\\ Herbert Batsford. the publisher,'" and h(' ma~ lla\ (' brought them tcxi-clhcf. as ~a~ 
\\,ill R Rose, ChrslC'f photographer. \\ho had premise's. <'llso, in Oxford, and "as an old 
acquaintance of Rayson's. If Crossley, a phOtographer of ncar-professional standard, 
would 1)(" likrly 10 kno' ... Rose There is no c\"idt"tlcr. hO\\'c\'cr. that Rayson and Crosslf') 
collaborated in an) other architC'ctural \\ork. and there arc no other SlOne monument 
memorials with '4, hich Crossky's name is associatcd. though there is, curiously. aI101h('(, 

unrelated, F.lt. [Frrdcrick Hamer1 Cross)ry, a professional architC'Cl who did design waf 
mrmorials. 

\\'h). then, did Rayson and Crosslr) collaborate over CheSler? I have lound no 
documclllary c\·idence to answer the qucstion, and can resort only to tcntati,'(' 
spcculation. 

Chester "as wrll olltside the arca in which Rayson \\as working in the post~''''ar yrars, 
and the CheSler memorial is thC" only ol1e of those hr recorded in 1926 f2 which is not in 
Oxfordshirc. It ,\Quld not necessarily be a surpri~c to find Rayson entering for a 
nationall)' ad\'ertiscd ' .... ar·memorial competition. but Chester. after facing several 
~et~backs and havin~ decided to ad"crtisC", scems to havc been dctermined to r("strict the 
ficld, if possiblc, to local designers, by announcin~ their comprtilion only in thC" local 
nc'\spapcrs. n Furthermore, the CheslC"r fornmillce ~a\'e their subsequent contract for 
erection of Ihe memorial deliberateh to a local firm \\ hich had conncctionc, with thc 
cathedral, althou'l;h its tender was not the lowcst. 

The press 110tifC of the competition appeared only once, and it is a reasonable 
assumption that a non·local architect would be unlikely to Icarn of it except \·ia a local 
contact. This was probably the initial basis of the Rayson~Crosslcy collaboration. 
Furthermore Crossley, Ihe local man, kne\\ the Chester 'sccne', must ha\'e been aware of 
the many problems which the \\'ar~~lemorial Commiut'e had already encollntert'd in its 
abortivt' qucst for an appropriate design, and presumably had some idea of \\hilt might 
be acceptable loca ll >. The back~round to the Chester competition is thus relcvant. 

A 'secular' ("enolaph, designed for the TO\ ... n Hall Square, was not executed because 
th(' two possible sit('s were opposed by the Kim(s School and the City Council. r\ 
proposal to ree[('cl d~e, ... hcrc a rcno\'ated \"('rsion of th(' old cit> cross \\'as rejected by 
the City Council, and the su~gcst('d usc of an unexC'tuted design, produced for a family 
memorial, found limited fa\'our. f1 Aftcr all these failures, the Committcc asked Giles 
Gilbert Scott to produce desj~ns for a memorial cross to go on the cathedral 'l;reen. His 
first design wa rejeCted bv the cathedral authorities. , .. ho disliked the SlY Ie, and his 
second by the Commiltce;t~ who claimed that it did not campi) with their new brief for 
either an Eleanor cross or a 'step' cross. H) 

The winning Rayson-Crossley desi~n (Fi~. 3) was, of course. not onl) a 'step' cross, 
but \\ as decorated with carvcd represt'ntations of saints. fi~urt's which would be hi~hly 

"'1· E. Howard and I H CrO'!'iI('y, En~lijh Church 1l000u'orA (1917). 
~I Ra)''t()I1 and Crossky pro"'ided Batsford with inf. f.or his EnXlf.lh Jlural.HonlJmLnll o"d TombSlOnn (1916). q.c 
41 Inf. from ChrislOph('r Rayson and Canon ),1. Ridgwav. Tht" Will R Ros(: firm still ("Xists in Cht"!tt"r. 
tl "111)" 1t7l0 In ArrJtl/tf"lrm (1926) 
II Chnotrr Cit~ R.O ccr l2. '~linutt"S', 19 On. 1920; Chn", OI1J(n~', 23 OCt. 1910, p. 5~ l.ll0,pool PDft, 23 

Cktobt"r 1910, p. 1 
tI Cht"stcr Cit)· R.O., CCf 12. '~lmutt"S'; ibid . "f,nultf aftd P,ac. oj ("ounnl: Imprm.JfmmtJ ComnuUtt, 9 Frb. 1920; 

OfliC"f' (,(Clerk I() G()\"~. uf.lht" Kin't', School, Cht"Strr, ')'lin'l. ofjil;n\'rrnors' mf't"tin'ts', 5 D«. 1919. 
'\Chf'"'itrr Cit~ RO. eCF 42. ·).tinutr-s', 17 Junt" 1920; BAL. GG 86/1, Brnn(:1t to ScoH. 22 Oct. 1920. 

ScOH''i lint drsi'tn i'l in B.\1.. OrawingJ Colltttion. S<- 29 (178) 
'u 8.\1 .. GG 86 I, Brm,n 10 SC()tt. 23Junt 1920 and 12 Ft"b. ItJ11. 
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dc::(t'plablc 10 th(' recently-appointed 'high church 1 Dean Bennett, who was successfully 
ur~jn~ indi\'iduals to donate slainrd glass windows. with reprt'scnt31ions of saints, ilS 

cloi!;tcr li~hts in memory of !o\"cd ones, and \\as embarking on a determined campaign 
to n'UO\"alC and beautify the cathrdral and its surrounds. The \\ inning deSign would 
se('1n 10 ha\-e b(,rn well suIted 10 ~tpp('al to both Committee and cathedral aUlhorilirs. 
~m being a professional architect Crossl!') would. of cou~e. have been at a 

di!oiad\'anta~c in producing designs .. mel '\-'orking drawings for a monument in SlOIlC, had 
he decided to elll('r th(' compctition solely on his own account. but as he was on hand in 
Chesler he would be able to supervise work and liaise with thc builder and the 
\\',H-l\lemorial CommilLet, and all thi, he e,entually did."' He also met Alec I\liller, 
with whom he was almost certainly nO( previousl} acquaintcd, when ~liller came to 
Chester, in connection with his can'ing work .. \ s fellow craftsmen they shared common 
interests, and although they did IIOt keep in touch immediately thereafter, Alec ~I ilier 
r('I1('w('d his acquaintance with Crossley 25 ycars later, following the Sccond \\'orld \Var, 
when they corresponded and exchanged copies of their books. l8 

The famil,,' resemblance:." between the Oxford and Chester memorials underlil1('s the 
rol(" ofTho~as Rayson in both desi~ns. Apart from the general similarity in appearance, 
It nla\ be noted that both were claimed to be in a 15th-century s1,le,'9 and in fact 1he 
Chcst~r war-memorial design is much more c1rarl~ related to Oxfo~d's than to anything 
to br seen locally. It is, incidentally, interesting that the respective costs of the two 
crosses were \"CI) similar: total expenses at Oxford were £ I ,500, and at CheSler £ I ,540.')() 
I'he COntract price for erection ~\I Oxford, by \\'ooldridge and Simpson, was £ 1,200; al 

Chester, by Haswells, £1,273." The overall hei~ht of the Oxford cross is 37 fl. 6 in.; 
Chester's (\\ith the originall) proposed octa~onal pedestal) was to have been 35 fl., but 
this was reduced to 32 ft..)' Comparisons of si/.c and COSIS, though interesting, pro\'e 
little, but in vicw of the simi larities in design it is reln'ant to establish firmly which was 
conceived first. 

1\' 

\\'c cannot fix the exact date on \\ hich the Oxford \\'ar-Memorial Comminec appro\"{'d 
the design \vhich was ultimatrly l'xecuted, as no minutes are extant for mectings held 
after 8 December 1919. However. the Oxford Tim" of 16 April 1920 reponed that, on the 
advice of H.T. Hare, the assessor, It had bcen dl'cided not to advt'ftise a competition; 
instcad, 'the committee of Oxford architccts engaged upon Ih(' housing scheme have 
agrced to submit a design at an carly datC".'B 

• Ch~SI('r Cit\' R.O., CCF 12, '~1inul(,!' Crosslt'y wid Rldgwa~ that h(' had had J. considerable' row with 
Ila.!lwdl, the buiidef, whton h(' disco\'t'rro Ih.11 J I.lSwf'll .... as using rubblr instead of stunt' in tht' ('Ofe of Ih(' hast' 
(inf from Rid'tway). Crossley also ml':'l \fillrf. lht' carver, ....,hrn \1illrr camt' to Ch('sl~r: Crossley pafX~ h('(' 
n. 27), Mill('r to Crossley, 11 OCI. r 1949) 

lit Crossley pa~r5. ~llller 10 Cro~sl('\ II 0("1 (1949]. Tonr- ,,11(,ller su~geslS that th('ir firsl m('('lIng had 
oc('n in ('onn('ction ..... ilh Chester War \lemuri.11 

+'4 Riport, ap. cit. nOI(' 6; but Oif. T,mi.\. 1,.'">.Jul) 1911, p. 11, Stall'S I4th-celltury. Ch('S(er CIIY R.O .. eel 11. 
·:"Iinutes'. I Apr. 1921 

'til Riporf. up. cit. notC' 6; Chester City R.O, CCF 12, ':" Iinut('s', 18 .\ pr. 1912. 
>1 RiPOft, up. cit. nOle 6; Ch~st~r City R.O, ccr 42. ':"Iinutrs', 13 :"Iay 1921 {Rayson ..... as present in ptr'lun, 

..... ith Crossley, for this me(,ling, to d('al ,,"·ilh 1('1l(!("r<~i: (,"hult, Clmm. 21 ~1ay 1911 
»Rtf'Orl, ap. <:il. not~ 6: Ch('Ster Cit) R.O. Cel" 12, '~1inut(' , I .\pr 1921 
'Rtpo,t, op. cit. ROI(, 6. ~1inUI~s ofmrrlin't 8 D('"c 1919 Ilast ('xlant minules) are endor>rd;u conhrm('d b\ 

.\I .. \ur \\ allcr on lO\pr Ig20. prMumabh ;It a mertin't. Ot}. T.mt. must Ix re(rrrin't 10 this 10 Apr m('rtin~ 
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Th("rf'aftcr detailed arrangements seem to han' been in the hands of an 'inner', 
executive committee- under the mayor, who had made- the rcquc-st to lhe Panel. and no 
further ll("WS emerged to the public for some months. B~ earl~ autumn 'Oxford residents', 
according to the O"ford Tim" of I October 1920, 'ha\e, uf late, been asking ",hat has 
become of lhe propos d war memorial LO be erected in 'l. Giles. as the matter seems, to 
the grnrral public. to be at a standstiW The mayor. however, had di.sclosed to thl" 
newspaper that 'the desil\n [had] been completed', and the secretary confirmed this in a 
letter published on 8 October 1920, The substanti,'e deCISion, therefore, had been taken 
well before the fi"t puhlication, in the Oxford Journal f1/uslraltd of 20 October 1920, of the 
drawing of the memorial cross as approved, St. John's College donated the St. Giles site, 
and formally approved the accepted design of the memorial to be erected there, on 10 
~lareh 1921." 

Chester \\'ar-~Iemorial Committee did not decide to s('ek a design by compeUlion 
until its meetin~ of 19 October 1920, "hen It considered and rejected Giles Gilbt'rt 
Scott's revised design,')" A small advertisement appeared, inconspicuously, in the loc~" 
Chester and Liverpool nC\\'spapers a few days later, offerin't a prize of £25 with £10 to the 
runner-up for desi{{ns of a memorial cross, to go on the catht'dral green. The closing date 
for entries (to be submitted anonymously) \\as 15 December 1920, by which date 22 had 
been rrceived by the town clerk. J6 The Committee had inspected them, and they were on 
view in the Town Hall (wi th opportunity, it may be suspected, for discreet speculation 
about their authors). David Theodore Fyfe, recently appointed cathedral architect 111 

place of Giles Gilbert SCOll,S7 produced a short-list of those entries which he was 
prepared to recommend as acceptable. The decision was taken on 14 January 1921 , which 
was, by a coincidence, the date on which the design of the Oxford memorial appeared in 
Tht Buildtr. The CIH'ster result was announced in Tht Buildtr a week later. The change to a 
hexagonal pedestal was made following consultations with Fyfc, who had the last word. !>8 

It is conceivable, of course, that Crosslry had perceived the Oxford design as a modr! 
which, wiLh appropriate carvin.'t on iLS pedestal, would be acceptable to the cathedral 
authorities - and especially to the new Dean of Chester. Thus, he may have sketched the 
detail to go above i.lnd around the niches, and su~gesled which saims should figure on 
the pedestal. Crossley reported to the Commillee that a first-class sculptor would be 
employed, but the commissioning of Alec ~liller was most probably Rayson's decision, 
and Miller almost certainly follo\\<ed his standard practicc of dcsi~nin~ his own figures 

\\'hat is not conceivable is that Crossley himself conjured up a design for Chestcr, 
which happened to bear an intcresting rcsemblance to the Oxford desl~n. and that 
Rayson then did the work on it. Rayson's influence was paramount from the beginning, 
but as he was busy in Oxford it was the local man, Crossley, who, probably havin~ made 
the initial suggestion to Rayson, kept an eye on the work, and attended at Committec 
mee-tings when required. Both he and Rayson were present at the dedication on 24 May 
1922, but the scribe who composed the entr, for the day in the Chapter's Commonplace 
Book, ignoring Rayson, recorded that tht well-known Crossle} 'received the heartiest 
congratulations from his fellow citilens on the great succC'ss of his errOrt'.~'J 

H Inr rrom Krrpc:r uf Ih(' Archives. -I. John'S Collf'1t(' 
Ch('.lt~r Cit~ R.o., CCf 42, ·~linutr~·. 19 OClOlxr 1920 
Cht'Strr City RO CCf 42. '~Iinul~i, 20 D~c. 1920. stal~ 22 ('nlrin. but Blllldrr. 21 Jan 1921 r<,portw 

23 
)1 (;h"hir~ Count)' RO .. 'Chapl~r ~tmult'S, 1894--1921 ', 27 :-'~pt. 1920; B.\L, CC 8611, 8~nn~H 10 Scott, 28 

S~pl. 1920. 
,. Cht'Strr City RO ccr 42. ' ~1inutcs" 1 Apr. 1921 
:w Clurtu C"roll. 27 ~Ia} 1922; Chc=shirr Count.,. R,O .• EI)0'3913/6/1/4 
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Bennen's son Frank acknowledged Rayson 's role in his book on Chester cathcdral,60 
but Dean .-\ddlcshaw, in accounts of the architecture and sculpLUre of the cathedral, 
failed lO mention him and credited Crossley with the memorial.61 The author of the 
standard guide book to the City follows Addlcshaw, but locates the memorial incor
rectly,6:2 and even the published catalogue to the R.I.B.A. drawings collection, in an 
aside on Giles Gilbert Scon's rejected drsign, attributes the executed design solely to 
CrossJey.b3 The role of the also non-local but similarly important Alec Miller has, 
likewise, been Iota II) ignored. Popular guide books ignore the war memorial 
complrtcly, but a collection of reproductions of postcards, 'selected to follow a tour of 
the city\ includes one of the memorial, which the editors attribute to Crossley alone. 
They then con ruse it with the Cheshire Yeomanry memorial (by D.T. Fyre), which is 
inside the cathedral, giving statements about cost and unveiling which relate to the 
Yeomanry memorial.61 

The model for the Chester memorial, according to a report submitted to the Committee, 
\'\as the Hereford \Vhitc Cross (Fig. 3), and, Crossley told the Committee, the alteration 
to a hexagonal pedestal brought it closer to its protOlype.b5 An inspection of the \\'hite 
Cross clearly re\"eals this to be the ultimate source, bUl was it therefore the original 
inspiration for Oxford's mcmorial also, and if so who proposed it? 

.-\11 ninc offerings of the five architt'cts must have been versions of a cross, because the 
Committee had decided that this was to be the form of the memorial. It is difficult to 
speculate on what Gardner and Thorpe miglll each have produced because we have no 
paradigms. All Rayson's memorials, howevcr, are of the 'cross-on-steps' variety, with 
the shalt usually rising from a significant multi-sided pedestal, capped with a multi
foliate or otherwise decorative cross, and his own initial design was almost ccrtainly 
som(" variant of this pattern. 

Rayson had a considerable interest in medieval \vork, and if we accept that his role in 
the production of the Oxford desi.~n was dominant, it could be argued that he adapted 
Thorpe's draft (whatever it may ha\'e been) with the \\'hile Cross in mind as prototype, 
ha\"ing, perhaps, e"cn derived his own design from this model. Another possibility is 
that Thorpe's original draft was a somc\\ohat litcral \'Crsion of the \\'hite Cross, with its 
hea\"y 19th-century shaft as 'reslOf{·d' by Sir George Gilbert Scott, and that Rayson saw 
the possibilities for imaginative adaptation, with octagonal pedestal and more elegant 

.~, F.1.. ~I Bennelt . Cnt.stu Cotndrol (1925). 118. 
hi G. \\'0. Addkshaw, Tnt Pictorial /Ii.stof} 0/ C/ulttr (."alntdral (1970), I, Addlrsha\\-, 'Anhitects, Desi~ner~, 

Sculptorio, Craftsmen·,j"i. o/Soc. oj .Ir(nll l-liJtorlUnJ of (;"al I1ri/nm , no. II (197 1). 
L~ B. Harris , Bartn%mtlJ.: Ciry GUldts: CntSltr ( 1979), 76. 
b! G Fi~hcr . G. St<lmp and otht'"rs, 'The Srott Family ·, in Cot. ~f tnt Drau:in.(J Collulio" (RI B.A 1981 ), 169 
,,I I\. Goulbum and G.Jackson, Cht.sltr: A portrail in Old POl/cordi ( 1987) , Iniro. and p. 16. For Ycomanry's 

meillorial, R. "erdin, Th, Clushirt (Earl of Cn"ltr'1) rtomon~' IfJfJ8--1967 ( 1971 ), 186. cr. Ihe pasioin~ ref. to 

Oxrord meillorial (undtlributoo) in C. Hibben , l-.:nndo/HItdlo of ()~ford (1988), 394. though othrr horks or 
R;tHon are (kall with adt""quateh (e.g. 28 eornmarket, 103) . 

•. ) Cht'stt'r City R.O. CCF 42, ·~lillutt'S·, I Apr. 1921 ('tht' ancient Ht'reford \\,hill~rriars [sic] Cross'); ror 
Whitt' c.:ros~ (c. 1361---69. shaft 'rt'Slored· 191h ct'IHury): F r Ha\t'rgal , Fas/i Hm/ordtnJtJ (1869). 203; C.S 
J\·a("k. Tnt ("roH In Ritual, Archlltrlurt and Ar/ (1900),130; A \'.lilanet'". Old Croms anti ~1chgQtlJ (1920), -14; .\ 
Watkins. Standing CrOim 0/ Htrifordshm (1950),33. 
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Fig. t (,hurna!); Ra~wn'5 ~e\\ Year card 1926. hO\l.in't Oxford \\.lr m('murial (Cr(hsley paJXrs. in 
J>05'l('Ssion of Canon ~I Ridg\\oay). 

sharl. There may be suggestive parallels in the design of Worcester's memorial ( Fig. 3). 
There the model accepted was a photograph of the \\,hil t.' Cross, followed almost 
literally except for the en'mua! decision, at the behest of the cathedral architect, to 

adopt an octa~onal pedeslal.t..t, ~Ol surprisingly the resulting monument lacks the 
distinctive charactcr of Oxford'~ memorial cro~s. 

Rayson seems to have been suillcirntl} proud of the Oxford memorial lO ha\'(" 
sketched it as the centrepiece of his J 926 \"crsion of Ihe :\c\\ Year card which hr 
dt'signed each year and sent to his many friends - includin~ ,\I('c ~lill('r and F.H . 
Crosslc}. Hc place!; it in a compo!Sitc Oxford scene, and si~nilicandy, in front of a 
building of his own dcsignin~: 38 Cornmarkrt ' trect , thc former Plough Inn, which h(' 
had rrconsll'ucled in 1925 ( Fi~. +).0' Does this signal his dominant role, also, in tho 
designing of the cross? And was the name adopted for his cntry in the CheSler 
compctition (' \\'a}nCflcle')b8 a whimsical, codcd reference to Oxford? 

b6 \\'(Jr/;:o, R.O, 1:;q 9:21:.1 SA 3139. 
toJ 8uildin~ idC"llIifird b~ Dr, .\1 Gr-... h<lm, ()xf. C("nlral Libra!). and 1)\: Chri'I('phrr RaY'K>n, who adds th.1I 

hi f.ather l'(111\(,rlro it intu a craft shop • .lnd I("n )ran lattr inlO d shop f.ur ,\u:;:tin Rt'ffi; Hiblxrl . f;,uyltlpa((iiQ 
of Otjo({i (1988), 103; J ,So Curl, Eroflon oj Oiftlfd ~ 1977), 73--1 . 

.. ChC"sltr City R.O. ·~tinut('S ·, 14 Jan . IY11. 
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